INTRODUCTION

R
ECENTLY the elastic constants of the inter-. metallic compound /3'-CuZn have been redetermined by J\-lcJVIanus 1 over the temperature interval, 4.2°-800°K utilizing the ultrasonic pulse-echo tech~ nique. In contrast to previous findings, 2 McManus found the shear anisotropy ratio A= C/C' = 5.4 at 0°K instead of the anomalously large value of 18.7. Moreover, the shear const<mt C' was found to decrease with temperature rather than increase. However, it is · noteworthy to point out that over the temperature interval 0°-500°K, C' for /3'-CuZn decreases only about 2% while cu and C44 de-crease-about 11% and 18%, respectively. In view .of the structural similarity between /3'-CuZn and /3'-AgMg, it was felt desirable to "' -. ----. --)· .... , .. 'McManus, Phys. Rev. 129, 2004 ( 1963 
·,.; -.·· measure the elastic constants of /3'-Ag?·dg, as a contribution to a better understanding of intermetallic compounds. · In the present study, the elastic constants Cn', C, and C' of {3'-Agl\lg were determined from 77° to 750°K by means of the ultrasonic pulse-echo technique. From the elastic constants, the Debye temperature was calculated and available specific-heat data at high temperatures were analyzed in terms of the various contributions.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The three elastic constants Cu' =Hcu+c12+2c44), C = c 4 4 and C' = ~ (en-c1z) were obtained by measuring the velocities of plane longitudinal waves and appropriately polarized transverse waves propagating in the (110) direction. The velocities of the ultrasonic waves wei·e measured by mean.s of a Spe(ry Products ultrasonic attenuation comparator. The longitudinal and transverse waves were generated, respectively, by ~-in.-diam 10-Mc/sec X-cut andY-cut quanz crystals, which were bonded to the specimen by., Fisher nonaqueous stopcock grease at low temperatures and by a, special epoxy resin at high temperatures. The details regarding the application of this epoxy resin and the experimental apparatus have been described beforeY· 4 The ,6'-Ag:Mg single crystal, which was kindly supplied by Dr. H. A. Domian, formerly of the Ford Scientific Laboratory, was grown in an inert atmosphere using a modifted Bridgman techni<..J_ue. The composition was determined to be 50.0±0.5 at. % lVI g by microprobe analysis. Specimens with faces normal to the (110) direction were cut from the single crystal by electric discharge machining. The orientation of these surfaces was \Yithin 0.5 deg of the (110) direction as determined by means of the back reflection Laue method. The two (i10) faces were lapped to be ·fiat and parallel with each other to within ±0.0002 em in a manner described previously. 4 The room temperature density p=6.033 g/cm 3 , used in computing the elastic constants of the ,6'-AgMg alloy at 50.0±0"~ at. % Mg, was calculated from the lattice parameter a= 3. 1\IME 221,951 (1961) . .
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The variation of clcnsitv and specimen dirnensiu11s \l'ith temperature was tal~en into account using the thermal expansion data reported in part . T of the present work 7
RESULTS
The three dircctlv measured elastic constants, Cn'=p!'t~, C=p!'t,~, ci=pVt/, arc plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 1 . The term Vt. is the plane logitudinal wave velocity, and 1' 11 and !'t 2 are the velocities of transverse waves with particle motions in the (100) and (110) directions respectively, all propagating in the (11 0) the epoxy resin which served as the bonding agent between the specimen and the quartz transducer failed as a good acoustic medium. Similar difficulties were also encountered in the case of determining the velocities of ultrasonic waves for Ag and Au using the same bonding agent. 4 However, in view of the linear temperature dependence of C 11 ', C, and C' up to SOOoK and the fact that ~'-AgMg is ordered at higher temperatures it seemed justifiable to extrapolate the values of C and C' linearly to 7 50°K, the highest temperature at which C 11 ' was measured.
From Fig. 1 , the smoothed values of Cn', C, and C' as well as the derived elastic constants en and c12 were obtained. Thev are summarized in Table I Table  I is greater than is warranted by the absolute accuracy of the measurements, but an extra figure has been retained to indicate the trend of the data with tempera· : l'v[d. 13, 647 (1965) .
ancl lhe same repulsive forces, one would expect the elastic constants to be proportional to 1/ a", where a is the lattice parameter at OaK. It is surprising that this relationship holds true extremely well for at least two of the elastic constants of f)'-AgM g and f)'-CuZn, as shown in Table li .
The elastic constants at oaK were taken for !3'-Ag::'dg from the present work, and for 13'-CuZn from .Mc.;vr anus.
1 The values of the lattice parameters are for the stoichiomdric compounds at oaK. The table includes values of f)'-NiAl/ 2 which has the same CsCl structure. This intcnnetallic compound shows considerably less agreement, probably not because roomtemperature values had to be taken, but because of the different charges of the "ions." The same relationship was discovered earlier for compounds with the diamond structure by Keyes.
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Another resemblence between f)'-AgMg and f)'-CuZn is the temperature dependence of their elastic constants.
Over the temperature interval, oa--sooaK, en, C44, and C'=! (c 11 -c12) of f)'-CuZn cleo-case about 11%, 18%, and 2% respectively.! Within the same temperature interval, c 11 , C4.1, and C' of 13'-Agivig decrease about 8%, 17%, and 3%. In order to account for the tempnaturc dependence of the tlw shear constants for ,d'-CuZn, 1\1clVIanus had to consider the second-neighbor term in the non-Coulombic contribution to the clastic constants. The nearest-neighbor term along \mulct have resulted in an increase in the shear elastic constant. C' with temperature. The qualitative explanation can be applied to the f)'-Agl\fg data also. 
